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Residence Halls
organizes elite
"Scholar tower"

FCC may force
change in OU
phone system
By ROBERT PARKER
Staff Writer
New rules proposed by the Federal Communications Commission
may force OU to change its dorm
phone system, which restricts students from access to long-distance
companies of their choice.
Under a requestfrom Congressin
late February, the new rules apply
to "call aggregators," which theFCC
describes as "entities that have telephones available for use by their
customers, patrons, or other transient users."
The FCCin the past hassupported
the status ofcollege campusesas call
aggregators, but according to some
school officials, colleges should not
be classified as call aggregators because dorm students are less mobile
than hotel and hospital residents.
For dorm calls,OU uses a method
called the Least Cost Routing Program in which the ROLM Telephone
System will identify the cheapest
long-distance carrier, said Director
ofresidence halls Eleanor Reynolds.
"The University has contracted
with AT&T, MCI and Sprint," said
Reynolds, but "the student does not
get the chance to contract with a
long-distance company on their
own."
Students who wish to make longdistance calls must apply for a
Forced Authorization Code, which
keeps track of long-distance calls
for billing through a student account.
Reynolds said that the ROLM
system has proven a successful
method of handling long-distance
calls,but Hamlin Hall resident Mike
Schulte, a senior, has a somewhat
different view.
"I can use the pay phone upstairs
to make a long-distance call and it
will sometimes be cheaper than using the dorm phones," said Schulte.
"It is difficult to get calls out after 6
p.m. on any night."
In support of the current practice
ofrestricting students access to longdistance companies, some college
officials around the country insist
that the restrictions lower phone
service ratesand stopsstudentsfrom
charging long-distance calls to other
campus numbers.
The FCC said that it is unsure if
colleges would be classified as call
aggregators under the new proposals,according to an article published
in the Mar.6 issue of the Chronicle of
Higher Education.
The new proposal is called c.c.
Docket 91-35, and opinions may be
sent to the F.C.C., 1919 M Street,
N.W., Washington 20554.

By CLAUDINE DE LAZZER
Staff Writer
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A Humane Society worker tends to a deer after it injured itself on a fence near the Oakland Center Monday.

Deer gets tangled in fence, destroyed
Humane Society wishes officers contacted them first
By MELISSA BROWN
Staff Writer
Humane Society workers destroyed a deer Monday that was
injured while caughtin a wrought
iron fence between the Oakland
Center and North Foundatioft
Hall.
k•
According to Officer Larry
Johnson, Public Safety was first
notified of the incident by a call
from the president's office.
"We pulled it (the fence)

apart,"Johnson said."At that time it
was not bleeding,just hair had fallen
off. I never saw any blood."
Officer Johnson waited to see if
the deer would leave on its own,but
when it didn't he called the Humane
Society in Rochester Hills.
Because he was in surgery, the
veterinarian from the Humane Society didn't arrive until late afternoon,
by which time the deer was lying
down under some trees in a narrow
alley between the OC and North
Foundation.

Handicap Awareness Week events planned in OC
By CLAUDINE DE LAZZER
Staff Writer

ber Michelle Mawson,"What we're
trying to do is stress handicap
peoples' abilities over their disabiliIn an attempt to make OU stu- ties."
dents more aware of handicap stuWednesday marks Blindness
dents on campus, an ad-hoc com- Awareness Day,and interested stumittee ofStudentCongress has been dents will be able to experience,with
formed and will sponsor programs the helpofgreased glassesand blindduring Handicap Awareness Week folds,whatitislike to be visually imwhich begins today.
paired.
The committee has planned
Hearing AwarenessDay will take
events to focus on specific visual, place on Thursday, with members
hearing and mobility handicaps.
of Student Congress passing out ear
According to committee mem- plugs for students to wear to class.

Although participants will still be
able to hear lectures, the plugs will
hamper their hearing enough for
them to get a feeling of being impaired.
Congresshasreceived wheelchair
donations from Wright and Fillips,
as well as the nursing department
and Physical Therapy Club to be
used on Thursday. Students will be
able to experience what it is like to
have to maneuver around campus
sidewalks and buildings hindered
by a wheelchair.

Next Monday, participants using wheelchairs and canes will
march across campus at noon, beginning on the North side of the
Oakland Center.
"There are definite improvments
which need to be made around this
campus," Mawson said.
"We're hoping these programs
will help to implementsome of those
changes. I have twisted my foot because of uneven pavement on campus and I cannot imagine what it
must be like for a handicapped per-

son.
According to committee member
Ann Conners, "Our committee's
purpose is, in part, to protect the
rightsof handicapped students. The
university needs to work on sidewalksaround campus,curb cuts. We
also would like to form a support
group.
"We really want to make students on campus aware that their
not going to catch something from a
handicap person. They're human,
treat them as such," said Mawson.

Student researches handicap inequality
By BILL EDWARDS
Special Writer

Pearsall has been doing extensive
research in order to bring a better
understandingoamongstudentsand
Despite recent attempts to make faculty to this problem.
Part of the orientation new stugetting around campus easier for
the physicallyimpaired,some handi- dents go through upon entering
capped students are still having OU, Pearsall said, is to help new
difficulties achieving equality at students better understand prejudice and the differences between
OU.
As a concerned student, Scott people.

Students sing along in videos

Scott said his orientation focused
on black and white relations, which
he called a valid example ofinequality, but ignored the problems of of
the impaired.
"Instead of drawing attention to
the student in class, the professor
can invite any student with special
needs to meet with them after class.
See INEQUALITY page 3

Forensics team says it
needs more funding
By ROBERT PARKER
Staff Writer

For the last seven years OU's
forensics team has been one of the
top ten teamsin the nation,butfunding problems have created uncertainty for the organization's future.
"It is so frustrating to hope that
you can go to the nexttournament to
continue a winning tradition," said
Sarah Nagel, co-president of the
forensics team.'We don't get the
same support from the university
that other organizations have."
The forensics team, one of 100
registered
organizations at OU, is
•a _ n' 'ost Carolina Frederick
heavily-dependenton funding from
A Fun Flicks technician uses computer magic to create a lip synched musicj
the Student Activities Board. SAB's
video that two Oakland students made Wednesday in the Oakland Center.
approximate $20,000 per semester

•.•

Dr. Fisher, the director of the
Humane Society clinic, scaled a
wall overlooking the deer,waited
until on-looking students went to
classes and shot the deer with a
tranquilizer gun.
The deer took two shots to the
iLdf before it was sedated, and
Fischer took it in to the clinic.
According
to
Debbie
MacDonald, Humane Society
shelter manager,"The vetdecided
to go ahead and put the deer to
See DEER page 3

In hopes of providing interested
students with a more academicallyenriching experiencein OU'sdorms,
the Residence Halls Office is organizing a "scholar's tower," to be located on the fourth, fifth and sixth
floors of West Vandenburg.
The plan, to be implemented by
Fall, is available to returning student life scholars, students with a
CPA of 2.8 or better and
resident students with merit scholarships.
It is the first program of its kind
for the university.
"It's another living opportunity
for students in the residence halls,"
Residence Halls Director Jean Ann
Miller said. "Its focus is to enhance
those residents' academic experience. It'll also provide support for
students on the floor to help them
maintain academic excellence."
Students on the floor will be
asked to participate in an as yet
unspecified amount of programs
directly related to broadening their
academic experience.
According to Miller, these programs will include meetings with
faculty,computer training seminars
and research development work-

shops.
Residents will also have the option of purchasing Macintosh personal computers at a discount when
they move in.
"My hope and goal is to develop
some kind of committee with the
students to discuss what kind of
programs weshould pursue," Miller
said.
However, the implementation of
the scholars community hasn't been
an entirely smooth. Many students
currently residing on the affected
floors were not enthusiastic about
having to move out of their rooms in
the Fall.
Julie Porter, a second year resident of the sixth floor, said, "We
basically weren't told until after the
fact and a decision had been made.
I'm eligiblefor the program and have
decided to stay.However,my roommate doesn't havea 2.8 CPA required
to stay."
According to Miller, special consideration will be made for those
residents already on the floor who
do not meet the standards of the
program.
"The floors have the potential to
haveas much fun asanyotherfloors,"
Miller said. "These are the types of
myths that need to be dispelled."

budget comes from a percentage of
student activity fees allocated by
Student Congress according to
Dawn Aubry,SAB Chair.
Aubry said the seven-member
SAB, appointed by Student Congress, is required to divide funds
according to the needs of the applying organizations.
"We are trying to get the best
programs on campus," said Aubry.
"They(forensics)are an excellent
group, and doing something that's
worthwhile. I think they do need
some support from the university."
This year the forensics team had
to submit an appeal to a newlyelected SAB in order to get adequate
funding.
See FORENSICS page 3

'The Oakland Post / Steve Szocik

OU groundskeeper Jon Burrel took advantage of Thursday's warm
weather to give a crab apple tree some much needed pruning.
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O.U. STUDENT CONGRESS and STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD
Because there's more to college than studying!
•
•
•

HEY SPORTS FANS!!

IT'S THE SEQUEL
YOU'VE
BEEN
WAITING FOR:

For all you sports-minded people
out there, here is some valuable
info:

WALLYBALL
TOURNAMENT
APRIL 6TH--CASH PRIZES
Sign up in CIPO Now!

TIGERS HOME
OPENER TICKETS

GO FOR IT
FRIDAY MARCH 29-7&9:30

CONGRESS
NOTES:
JOIN US TONIGHT IN THE
OAKLAND ROOM (BEHIND
J.W.'S) AT 5:15. THERE WILL
BE TWO VACANCIES FOR
CONGRESS MEMBERS
FILLED TONIGHT. MAKE A
DIFFERENCE WITH O.U.S.C.

ON SALE NOW IN CIPO AT A
DISCOUNTED PRICE.
For more info call 4296.

SUNDAY MARCH 31--7PM
IN 201 DODGE HALL
ADMISSION IS $1.50

MONDAY APRIL 1st
DR. HELEN CALDICOTT
Speaking on the topic of:
THE MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE
ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS
2:30 IN THE OAKLAND CENTER CROCKERY
Tickets on sale in CIPO.

MPIDE IN

USA
nluirdi APJTiI
9°C)Opm ED
TEI:t CUt© KVItite o®C
Thank God It's Almost Over!

DON'T BE A DEAD BEAT LIKE ME...
GO TO THE TGIAO BASH...
WHY?
#1) FREE ADMISSION (MUST BE 18)
#2) FREE BEER (WITH PROPER ID)
#3) LIVE BAND
#4) DJ SPINNING REQUESTS
#5) THERE'S MORE TO COLLEGE THAN STUDYING

with special guest

from
Griff's Grill
college night

awn wow %Mg

0 Big Eun
liter 0 kee Refreshments
0 Freeprope
Ern Admissionperson
dvance guest sign up a C RO
id,itied
CALL CONGRESS AT 4290 OR STOP BY THE OFFICE
NYTIME WITH SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS ETC.
E ARE HERE FOR YOU--WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

THE STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD IS YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
PASSBOOK ON CAMPUS. CALL THE SPB HOTLINE FOR INFO ABOUT
UPCOMING EVENTS!
FOR A GOOD TIME CALL 370-4296
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Committee still striving Forensics
for better race relations Continued from page 1

Inequality Deer
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Theembarrassmentof being singled
out experienced by the impaired
student is something that the instructor does not intend, but often
causes unknowingly," Pearsall
said.
Pearsall added that he hopes his
work will become a standard part
of the orientation of new OU students and be used to make people
more aware of these problems and
take this added burden off of disabled students.

sleep because of the extensive tissue
damage and shock it was in."
MacDonald said, "I wish they
(Public Safety)would have called us
when it was caughtin the fence. The
fact that they got him outofthe fence
without being tranquilized is a feat
in itself. One kick of their hooves
and they can split your skull open."
"If it's a deer and decent size it
can kill itself trying to get away. If
they feel penned in they will strike,"
said Fisher.

Gale Research Inc. has immediate openings for students & graduates to do
research and writing for our reference books and other information-based
products.

Qualified candidates must have• college coursework in liberal arts
.7 strong writing skills
• researching experience
• proofreading and editing skills

"It's not so much for complaints,"
Murphy said,adding that the committee listens to issues, recognizes
them as problems and tries to come
up with solutions.
Associate Dean of Kresge Library
and committee memberInd ra David
said, "It takes a long time. We're
doing as much as we can. It's going

These challenging, entry-level positions have advancement opportunities. Our
benefit package includes immediate medical,dental,and vision coverage; flexible
work hours; tuition assistance; and profit sharing.
If you are interested in joining one of the premier information providers for
libraries and businesses worldwide, we want to hear from you. Call our 24-hour
Information line (313) 961-6519 or send your resume, transcripts, and
non-returnable expository writing sample to:

Editorial Recruiter

fn. Gale Research Inc.
11111P' 835 Perrobscot Bldg Detrort Mt 48226
0%.
,

FREE

The Human Relations Committee, founded by university faculty
winter 1989, has focused this year's
goals on the recruitment of minority
staff and development of courses
concerning racism.
The cornmitte deals with issues of
sexism as well as racism. It is for
"students who don't have any other
place to go," Charter Chair Brian
Murphy said.

SCHOSTUDENIPTIIIFWOHROMfEEIODN FOR

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

slowly but we know the administra"We are restrictive, but we have
tion wants it done and its heart is in to be because we have so many
the right place."
organizations to fund," said Aubry.
Thecommittee scheduled an open
The forensics team wants to esshowing of the nationally broadcast tablish a set budget through the
video Campus Racism: Causes and university which would create staSolutions last month. Although it bility for the organization, accordwas"widely publicized" according ing to Shaye Dillon, director of the
to David, attendance was disap- forensics team.
pointing.
"We are interested in receiving
Included on the committee in- team funding,which is like having a
clude staff members Murphy,David,
budget," Dillon said. "We would
David Herman, Frances Jackson,
rather start off with a set budget,
Monifa Jumanne,Richard Pipan,
and work around that."
The university hired Dillon under the stipulation that she would
earn her PhD in speech education,
and according to Dillon,this would
give the forensics team a solid academic and scholarship status.
According to Nagel, four past
members of the forensics team have
won the Wilson Award,OU's highJohn Tower and Mohamed Zohdy
est honor for students,the mostfrom
and Wilma Garcia, and student
any one organization.
representatives Esther Martinezand
Reaction from the university has
Desiree Deschamps.
been sympathetic. The team has
"Something can be done," says
received support from the College
David. "And we have an obligation
of Arts and Sciences in the form of
to do something."
$1000 per year for travel expenses to
Thecommittee hopesthat recruittournaments according to John
ment of minority faculty will inUrice, Dean of the College of Arts
crease retention of minority students
and Sciences.The team also received
and create a more intercultural
$2000from President Joseph Chamenvironment.
pagne'sdiscretionaryfund last year.
"It creates a real life environ"I was very distressed that these
ment," David said,"because real life
outstanding students had to go
is not all people of your own kind."
around with a tin cup every year,"
said Urice.
Brian Murphy, director of the
Legislative Affairs Committee of
Student Congress, said that the forensics team will have problems in
accomplishing their goal.
"They will have a difficult time
trying to be universityfunded,"said
Student Services
Murphy. "Right now, funds are
tight."

"Something can be done, and we
have an obligation to do some- committee member
thing."
Indra David

Publishing Opportunities

Equal Opportunity Employer

By AMY NOVAK
Staff Writer

CONTACTS"

LENS LAB

Contact Lenses For Less
Fast, Convenient, Direct-to-You
savings of up to 50%. All Brands
and Prescriptions in stock, including Tints & Disposables.
Overnight shipments available.
Lenses 100% Guaranteed in factory-sealed vials.

1-800-542-5174

Call for information and

FREE CATALOG.

800-726-7802
011.1911
I

the International Students grgani.zati.on
presents:its annual

IN..TERNA Ti
NIGHT
at OU
Saturday, March 30, 1991
6:30 p.m., Oakland Center Crockery
Oakland University

...featuring international cuisine,
entertainment, fashion and displays!
Experience many cultures!

1109 AL 21,1

24 Hours
7 Days

Correction
In our March 11 issue,
we should have reported that Music Professor Raynold Allvin
died and was not fired
from the department.

HokAwoo4 FL 33020

NMI MI MO MN -MD I=

IMAM, OM

Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free Pregnancy Test Results While You Wait
By

t cD. r-A.Ata 11<—

pp

• Confidential & No Age Limit
• free Counseling
• Hours: m & W 9-5,T & TH 5-9.
Fri. Closed, Sal. 9.J

You don't have to face this
confusing time alone...call 651-9480

,d Crisis
Pregnancy
I Center
of Rochester. Inc
612W. Unlvelsity

Be a Star

A Star Theatre employee. Now hirinc,)
full & part-time cast members. Mature help and must be
18 or over. We offer S4.50 to start Guaranteed 50, an hour
raise after 21 shifts. Tuition reimbursement. Flexible hours.
Apply in
Star Theatre,
person at 32289 John R.
at 14 Mile Rd.

ATTENTION ENNEER:LNG"
CON.PUTER SCIENCE
71,4jORS

All Students with
Sponsored by the ISO - working for international
peace and understanding....We're making a WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE!!!
March 25 - March
, Tickets available in C1P0(370-2020), also on sale
,
29 at display tables, Oakland Center. Tickets may be purchased at
the door.
44.00 OU Students and children under 12
'$6.00 Non-students

major standing*
FACULTY ADVISING WEEK
APRIL 1st thru APRIL 5th
*It is mandatory for these students
to see their faculty adviser each
Fall and Winter semester either
during Advising week or by
appointment.

New group
to help buy
Kresge books
By MIKE TYRKUS
Staff Writer
Students for Academic Excellence,a new student organization,is
sponsoring a library book sale next
month.
The sale,according to SAEx president Erik Rurikson,is scheduled for
April 19 in the Oakland Center,
pending approval from the Dean of
the Library.
With the money raised by the sale
ofbooksdonated bythelibrary,SAEx
plans to buy additional booksfor the
library, Rurikson said.
Vice President Rob Novak said
that the books the group will buy
will be taken from what is called the
"I don't believe we don't have this"
list.
Each department, according to
Novak, will chose a book it wishes
the library had and add the title to
the list.
"Even if we raise money to buy
only one book for the campus,"
Novak said, "then at least we're
making a statement that there is a
student group actively working to
make a change."
Novak insisted that an inactive
campus is the main reason for the
library's lack of books.
"Everybody's aware of the situation, but no one's doing anything
about it," he said, adding that he
would "like the administration to
recognize that there are current improvements that can be made over
the current situation."
Rurikson,who helped form SAEx
several weeks ago, said that the
group's purpose is "to give students
a voice in planning the curriculum."
According to Rurikson, SAEx
plans to address many issues beside
thelibrary in upcoming monthssuch
as student/faculty interaction and
curriculum suggestions.

Crime
Watch
The following is a list of incidents on Oil's campus during the
past few weeks. Information was
received from police reports.
By MIKE TYRKUS
and RAY TAYLOR
Staff Writers
• March 8 - A Vandenberg resident
reported that on Dec. 18 of last year
she wassexually assaulted by a male
student. The 20-year-old woman
said she had been friends with the
alleged assailant for two months
prior to the incident. During that
time,she reported,he had made two
sexual advances at her and she had
refused both and he stopped.
However, she said, on Dec. 18, she
invited the suspect into her room
where he began again to make sexual advances. She stated that she
was not interested and pushed him
away,but he overpowered her and
pushed her to the bed where he began
to feel her breasts. Despite her objections, she said he continued to feel
her breasts and buttocks until he
,finally stopped and left the room.
• March 12 - An 18-year-old Van
Wagoner resident reported that between 9:50 and 11:30 p.m., a man
and woman left a message on her
answering machine containing several racial slurs. The reporting Public Safety officer told her to keep the
tape and contact them again if she
gets any similar calls.
• March 11 - A student returned to
his room at 4:30 p.m. to find the
following message on hisanswering
machine: "Tonight at 12o'clock,I'm
blowing this damn room up." The
student reported the incident to
Public Safety, which informed him
to keep the message for possible
future investigations.
• March 16 - After attending dance
in the Oakland Center, 22-year-old
student Alonzo Washington was
arrested on a warrant issued by the
Auburn Hills Police Department.
Washington could not post$500bail
for the warrant,issued when hefailed
to appear in court for driving with a
suspended license,and he wastaken
to the Oakland County Jail.
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Campus not easily
accessible to all;
too many obstacles
for wheel chairs

March 25,1991
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PEOPI.E
HAVE.
SPOKER

Imagine not being able to make a phone call,order a cup
of coffee or imagine having to wait for someone to open
the door for you.These are tasks that most people take for
granted, but students who use wheel chairs at Oakland
face these problems everyday. Making OU's buildings
and services accessible to everyone must be made a high
priority.
AMONG THE many things a person with a disability
must endure is the thoughtlessness of others. Although
everyone,regardless of physical status,encounters problems when people are thoughtless,those who have physical limitations have to deal with more than an occasional
inconvenience or wounded feelings. Frequently thoughtlessness restricts personalfreedom as is evidentin some of
the facilities at Oakland.
Students who use wheel chairs on campus have commented that while there have been improvements much
more needs to be done including repairing sidewalks that
have buckled and cracked from the weather. Other obstacles such as the elevator buttons and public telephones
that are too high are the result of planning that was
insensitive to the needs of those confined to wheel chairs.
Even the existing modifications designed to make buildings more accessible to people in wheel chairs often present their own challenging obstacles. For example, the
ramp to Graham Health Center is steep incline all the way
to the door making it difficult to open the door without
rolling backward and the ramps to the library,which is the
only way on campus from the library parking lot except
for weaving through Dodge Hall, are long and tiring.
1044.I.4411214145,made some positive steps toward
rr5king th9..caripus wheel chair-accessible. Students can
request a remote control unit that opens some campus
doors automatically and the number of handicap parking
spaces was increased last year in the Northwest parking
lot. Unfortunately, the remote control doors are far and
few between and accessibility problems still remain in
Dodge Hall, Lepley sports center and the lecture halls in
0'Dowd.
We encourage all students to participate in the University Student Congress Handicap Awareness Week which
starts today to become aware of daily obstacles that
thoughtlessness can cause for those who have physical
disabilities. Congress will make blindfolds,earplugs and
wheel chairs available to students to give them a taste of
what many students and millions of Americans must
overcome everyday.
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

All members of the university community are encouraged tc
voice their views,concerns,ideas or questions through letters to
the editor.
To be published a letter must:
•be signed. Anonymous letters will not be published.
•be typed, preferably double-spaced.
•be submitted no later than the Friday before publication.
Letters will be edited for spelling, size and gramatical errors.

Naylor misrepresents department,jazz changes
I would like to add a little per- ment chairperson during that time,
spective to your story that the De- these problems landed on my desk
partment of Music, Theatre and with depressing regularity.
Dance is dropping jazz and replacMr. Naylor lists Professors
ing popular professor Michael Nay- Raynold Allvin, Marvin "Doc" Ho!lor.
laday and Ron DeRoo as leaving OU
When Professor Naylor came to
us in 1985 it was hoped that his
appointment would bring about a
rapprochement between our commercial music and jazz programs,
and raise both of them to new
heights. To his credit, he did effect
curricular reforms that moved us in
those directions.
Unfortunately, his stormy relations with students prevented him
frombeing successful.Vocaljazz was "because of dismissal, non-promoProfessor Naylor's specialty,but the tion or ridicule from co-workers."In
program declined from three sec- fact, "Doc" Holladay is happily retionseach semester,under his prede- tired in South Carolina. Professor
cessor Ron DeRoo,to no sections at Allvin passed away unexpectedly
all a few years later. His principal last August (a fact that may have
assignment, the Meadow Brook escaped the attention of Mr.Naylor,
Estate, became a constant hotbed of who hasn't attended a faculty meetstrife and controversy; as depart- ing since December of 1989). The

superb musician Ron DeRoo was
actually replaced by Michael Naylor
himself—an action thatsome would
say was our worst mistake ever.
You list six courses thatarebeing
dropped. One of these was Profes-

Viewpoint
David Daniels
Professor of Music
sor Allvin's specialty, and was
cancelled after his death. Another is
the Vocal Jazz Ensemble, which
despite Professor Naylor's efforts
dwindled to extinction some years
ago. The rest have not been offered
for many years;their discontinuance
is a housecleaning operation.
Jazz courses are still being of-

fered in the department — we ar!
simply no longer advertising it as(
major. Our jazz graduates havé!
mostly been of very high quality,
and a number of them have already
made a name for themselves in the
Detroit jazz scene. However the
number was relatively small, and
the department was directed as part
of its regular review process to discontinue small majors.Certainly this
was not an attempt to discourage
African-American jazz majors, who
were never numerous in either jazz
cpfmnerciaj music.
Professor Naylor is a fine musician, and has given many memorable performances during his time
at OU. He OW genuinely want to
increase the minority participation
in our ensembles. I admire and
applaud him for these things. What
I don't admire is his need to deal
with his paranoic delusions by
making charges that any objective
observer will recognize as false.

Letter to the Editor

State institutions should teach not play politics
I am pleased that a response was
given in the March 18 issue of The
Oakland Post to my letter in the March
11 issue. Unfortunately, Shari Herbert and Dave Lewis, the students
who responded to my letter missed
the point entirely.
They both seemed more interested in spouting rhetoric and cliches rather than commenting on the
issue at hand.
An educational facility,especially
a state institution like Oakland University,should never take a stand on
a political issue. Rather, it should
help to educate the students asto the
causes and ramifications of political
issues and occurrences through
group discussions,teach-ins,or culture/history classes.
If a university becomes biased in
its views, it may be biased in its
methods of educating its students.
OU should develop the knowledge,
reasoning and thinking skills of its

students,not dictate to them what to
know and think.
I would like to comment on Ms.
Herbert's response to my letter. First
of all, Ms. Herbert contends that the
simple exhibition of the American
flag is not a political statement. Ms.
Herbert is wrong in saying that the
American flag is not political, unless, it represents something other
than America and its people.
I'm not saying that the American
flag is something that should not be
displayed, but in wartime, the flag
takes on a very different meaning
than in peacetime; especially when
combined with yellow ribbons. The
yellow ribbons themselves are political because they also represent
the objects of governmental affairs,
namely the troops.
As I have illustrated, to support
the troops by displaying the American flags and yellow ribbons is to
approve, favor and advocate their

presence in the Middle East; therefore approving,favoring and advocating the war itself along with the
slaughterand destruction that President Bush has ordered in the region.
Ms.Herbertiscorrecton one point
she makes: A single calendar of
events does not embody the philosophy of the entire OU administration. Therefore, biased political
propaganda should not be displayed
because it may offend an administrator, a professor or a student.
In conclusion,Ms.Herbert'sopinions would be more correct if she
was not caught up in nationalistic
fervor and meaningless rhetoric.
Asfor thecommentsof Mr.Lewis,
I believe that a nationalistic perspective such as his is dangerous to freedom and democracy. If"kicking the
wimp factor" means to slaughter
helpless human beings and not feel
any remorse in doing so, just as
George Bush and the U.S. military

Jazz program only to lose a bad professor
As a trumpet performance major
who plays professionally while finishing up my degree and one who is
highly involved in the jazz program
at Oakland,I feel I must set the record straight on the recent changes in
the department. Past letters and articles have misrepresented them.
Although it will not be offered as
a major,we are really losing nothing
in the jazz program. The only thing
thing they are trying to get rid of is
Mr.Naylor.The reason thatthe major
was dropped was because of lack of
enrollment not because of any departmental prejudice. The jazz
classes such as jazz arranging and
jazz theory have not been dropped,
instead they will be taught by Walt
Szymanski who has written for pro-

fessional big bands such as the J.C.
Heard Orchestra.
The only real jazz ensemble at
Oakland University is the Afram
Ensemble which is run by Scott Peterson. Mr. Naylor has never been
involved in the Afram Jazz Ensemble. What Naylor did run was
the Meadow Brook Estate. I might
add that he ran it right into the
ground.
I feel that the department is being
wrongly slandered. Oakland University is the only school that!know
of that teaches jazz in the true black
tradition. Just about every other
school including Michigan State
University, Central Michigan University and North Texas State teach
jazz with a pop focus. For those stu-

dents who seek more insightinto the
African culture there is and African
drumming class taught by native
African Nana Boachie-Yiadom,that
stresses the culture and the true
music of Africa.
To recap,Oakland University will
be all the better when Michael Naylor is not around to rock the boat.
Many of us music students feel that
Naylor is completely incompetent
as a jazz instructor. He is twisting
department consolidations for his
own benefit in order to keep his job
and hide the fact that he doesn't
belong with the world-class faculty
we have here at Oakland.
JON-PAUL FRAPPIER
Junior

have done, then God help us all!
It takes a true patriotic American
to stand up and object to existing
governmental policies and proceduresif he/she feels they are wrong,
so that democracy is preserved. The
founding fathers of this country did
just that, and that is what must be
done today and always in order to
ensure our freedoms.
So Mr. Lewis, I have kicked the
wimp factor as I am able to see
through the empty symbolism and
rhetoric that the Bush administration isspewing forth.One needsonly
to recall the immense nationalistic
fervor on the part of the Germans,
and many Europeansduring the rise
of the Nazi party and Adolph Hitler.
Look around you, and replace the
American flags and yellow ribbons
with swastikas. Think about it.
GERALD R.BARTERIAN
Sophomore

EDITORIAL POSITIONS

The Oakland Post
will be accepting
applications for editorial
and business staff
positions for next year.
Interested persons with
extensive reporting and
writing experience should
pick up an application at
36 Oakland Center.
Includes partial scholarship,
weekly salary and excellent
experience for those interested
in entering journalism or
public relations.
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CIPO PROGRAMS:
The Flrab/Israeli Conflict: Fln Flrab
Perspective; Can there be Common
Ground?
Monday March 25 at noon. In the third and
last program dedicated to this issue, Noel
Saleh, a representative of the Arab
Community in Metro Detroit, and Alan
Gale, representing the Jewish Community,
will return to explore if there can be
common ground on which a long lasting
peace may be achieved. The series has been
and will be informative about one of the
conflicts which has been an obstacle for
peace in the mid east for decades, if not
centuries. The audience will have an
opportunity to ask questions.

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1991
NOON
WEST CROCKERY,ORKLAND CTR.

RESPONSES TO
HATE CRIMES
AND
BIGOTED VIOLENCE:
CHALLENGING RACISM
AND
Nil-SEMITISM

OU Blood Drive
Monday, April 8. During the recent Persian
Gulf war, blood donations soared.
However, with the end of hostilities there
was a huge decline in donations. As a result
the Red Cross continues to need blood for
the Southeast MI Region. Please make an
appointment in CIPO at 370-2020 or walk
in. The drive will be held in the Gold
rooms of the Oakland Center from 9 a.m. to
9:00 p.m.

tuttt tift tecturt Voar- Dr. ifititrc
Calhott
Monday, April 1, 1991, at 2:30 in the Crockery. Dr.
Helen Caldicott is one of the leading environmental
activists. She founded "Physicians Against Nuclear
War" and developed a stunning presentation called "The
Medical Consequences of Nuclear War". She now will
shed light on the importance of dealing with a variety of
environmental crises which threaten not only our
lifestyle, but our lives. Ticket are $6 for the General
Public, $4 for OU Employees and Alumni Association
Members and$2.00 for OU Students. If tickets are
purchased at the CIPO Service Window, there will be a
$1 discount per ticket through March 29. General Public
Tickets are also on sale at all Ticket Master Outlets and at
the door.

Student Organizations Recognition Night
Wednesday, April 3. This annual event recognizes the
year's best programs by student organizations at Oakland
University. Make plans to join us for this great event!
The 1990 organization of the year was OASIS and the
1990 advisor of the year was Sandy Loeffler from
JSO/Hillel.

CIPO SERVICE WINDOW
Photo Processing •Overnight developing
•Film for Sale- 35mm, 110mm and Disc: color and
black and white

Inttruational g•tutftra t1

eartio

These cards are always on sale through CIPO for $14.
A passport photo required.

J.D Sumner and the Stamps/Joel Burnell
Concert
Tickets are on sale for the J.D. Sumner and the Stamps/
Joel Burnell Concert on April 20, 1991 in Varner Recital
Hall. J.D. Sumner has been called a country/gospel
legend. Tickets are $7.00 in advance plus a $1.00
Service Charge at the CIPO Service Window.

DANIEL LEUITAS, Executive Director
Center for Democratic Renewal, Atlanta
Sponsored by: Jewish Students Oro./Hillel, CIPO, Rarces, Pol.Science
Dept., History Dept., Honors College, Democrats at O.U., College
Republicans, Crossroads, Dept. of Soclology/Rnthropology. Gay and
Lesbian Rlliance, Office of Equal Opportunity, Office of the President,
Office of the Uice President for Student Rffairs, Multicultural Ossoc. for
Retention and College Success, Women's Studies, Multicultural Board,
Catholic Chaplaincy, PI Sigma Rlpha, Jewish Community Council, United
Ministries In Higher Education, NRRCP-Detroit Chapter.

Psychology Club/Psi Chi
PRESENTS
(Psychology Week)
Monday, March 25th at 12:00 noon in Pryale Hall - (PhD students) will
share their experience of graduate school and address various issues.
Tuesday, March 26th at 12:00 noon in Pryale Hall - (Social Workers) from
differing areas of the field will speak on their occupations and
will address questions.
Wednesday, March 27th at 12:00 noon in Pryale Hall - (PhD Psychologists)
will present information on their areas of specialty.
7:00 p.m. in the O.C. - Psi Chi Induction Ceremony.
‘:64,
--1

1991 Psi Chi Inductees
Jill Bekish
Alexandra Brady
Jean Bundt
Luarm Coston
Amy DuBay
Shirley Essenmacher
Audrey Herrington
Timothy Juengel
Michael Kadar
Kathleen Kauppinen
Jennifer Sarkella
John Satarino
Debra Tollzien
Alice Wiener
Michael Winters
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INDUCTION
CEREMONY
Wednesday, March 27, 1991
7:00 P.M.

1991-1992 Psychology Club Officers
President: Michael Kadar
Vice Presidents: Patricia Kozlowski and Michael Winters
Secretary: Jeannine Koerber
Treasurer: Kelly Rice
Thursday, March 28th at 12:00 noon in the Fireside Room in the Oakland Center
- A (Hypnotherapist) will be performing hypnotic demonstrations
and will address questions on the subject of Hypnotherapy.
All of the activities are (free) and open to anyone who is interested
in attending.
Please come and join in a truly unique learning experience!!!
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"He said ifI &hit do it,

he wouldn't love me anymore

•

•

"AND YOU KNOW WHAT? I GOT
angry. It was such a trashy thing to say.
Like I was so desperate for him I'd jump
off a cliff or something.
We didrit have any birth control.
I started out saying it wasjust the
wrong time.
Then I started thinking it was the
wrong guy.
After he said that, he put on this big
act about it. If he really cared, he'd have let
it drop. He'd have given me time.
I mean, you dorit have to be the brain
of the world to know you don't have sex
without protection.
And you sure don't make a baby with
a guy who thinks he can threaten you:'
This ad was paid for with private contributions. © Copyright 1986

Nobody should pressure anybody to
have sex. Especially if you feel you're not
ready. Or prepared. It's a fact of life that if
you have sex without safe, effective birth
control, you're going to get pregnant. Who
should be responsible for birth control?
It can be you,it can be him,even better
when it's both. If you need information or
just someone to talk to, call your nearest
Planned Parenthood. We can help. That's
what we're here for.

ff

Planned Parenthood League, Inc.
1249 Washington Boulevard, Suite 1900
Detroit, MI 48226
963-2870
Bloomfield Hills Clinic
338-6820
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Engineering prof composes music
By MELISSA BROWN
Staff Writer

They're
baaaaack
Students may have seen them
walking around campus with
-;their heads down, seemingly
without a care in the world.
- They shouldn't be alarmed.
- These are not vagrants, or
' miscreants, or even zombie extras from some horror flick.
They are really only Canadian
geese.
'
... Perhaps it is just a disguise,
.:they walk on two feet, have
some semblance of arms,a head
and a heart.
' And, just because they don't
:engage in lively conservation,
does not mean they are snobs.

Die Oaktand Post / Steve Szocik

Ching Long Ko, assistant professor of engineering and computer science
has added music composition to his list of talents.

Maybe you've met one or two,
or have had the pleasure of taking home a souvenir on the bottom of your shoe? Though they
t; don't mean to be, Canadian
geese can be a nuisance.

Enchanting play opens
at Varner StudioTheatre

.'

BY ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER
Staff Writer

One can find them all over the
campus of Oakland University,
especially in the Alumni Grove
i14 reservoir behind Vandenberg
Hall.
"They seem to have found a
' home here," Richard Moore,
fr:
: director of special services, said.
• "Canada geese, although migratory by nature, have found a
climate here that they can handle
and stay later each year," he
1 said.
.
x
"Certainly, they are beautiful
to watch, but unfortunately they
'make an awful mess."
Moore said that campus op4
erations has approached the Department of Natural Resources
4
about this situ4
ation, but they
offer little respite.
According
to Moore, the
DNR has proposed allowing increased
hunting and
bag limits of
the birds.
• They also have suggested harassment as a venue,in particular
using "firecracker" shellsfired in
front of the birds.
"But the geese keep coming
back, and in greater numbers,"
Moore said.
In June the DNR capturessome
of the geese while they are molt• ing and can't fly, and has them
relocated to other areas as far
north as the Hudson Bay,Moore
said.
"But there are not quite as
many birds here in June as there
= are in the later months," he said.
"It is even possible that some
; of the relocated birds find their
▪ way back ."
Moore said the geese are drawn
to an ample food source in the
form of apples and crab apples,
which they are particularly fond
of,and the abundance of trees on
campus.
It is in among these trees that
theyleave their legacy, and wherever else they happen to wander.
"Although sometimes we get
complaints from students and
faculty, we keep the place clean
the best we can ," he said.
"Often times we have to unclog the drains in Me fountain,
and sweep the walkways if the
mess gets too bad."
Moore said he is open to suggestions on how to best handle
the honkers.
"No matter what we do to
frighten them,they keep coming
back," he said.

When evening first approaches
and night-lights flicker a reassuring
glow, parents and children across
many lands participate in an innocent handed-down ritual, bedtime
stories.
Fairy tales top the listofchildren's
favorites. Each tale promised the
young and old adventure, beauty
and,of course, a happy ending.
However, upon journeying
deeper into the heart of every plot,
one inevitably discovers a darker
side.
Into the Woods, a musical adaption of several Grimm's fairy tales,
by Stephen Sondheim and James
La pine,comes to life at Varner Studio Theatre for six more performances.
Oakland University's theatre
group consists of 25 student-actors
accompanied by a 13-piece orchestra. John Belli,an assistant professor

of theater at the University of Michigan-Flint,is the musical director.Bell
worked as an assistant to Sondheim
in the San Diego development of the
musical.
The set and scenery seemed alive,
transforming the theatre's in-theround formation into a stunning,
sinister forest full of mystery and
morals.
Realistic branches,twisted above
and around the audience, brought
them closer to the action. The fictional foliage also allowed for unique
entrancesand exits and various substagesfor simultaneous,interwoven
themes.
Susan Barret of the Oakland theatre faculty designed the scenery.
Competing strongly with the
scenery, the costumes, designed by
an imaginative and expansive crew
of students, sparkled with authenticity.
Little Red Riding Hood's scarlet
cape to the cow's milky-white udders,helped each fairy tale character

Oakland University engineering
professor, Ching Long Ko wants to
commemorate the 1947 massacre in
Taiwan with his personal piece of
classical music called "Broken
Dreams."
Ko,during his free time, has written 30 pages of sheet music; one
piece for the piano, harp and violin.
"It(the massacre) was similiar to
Tiananmen Square but it was much
larger," Ko said.
During a year of uprisings in Taiwan, over 30,000 people were randomly massacred under the government of Chiang Kai-shek. Ko's parents lived in the capital of Taipei
during this time.
"When people vocalized, they set
up machine guns. My mother died
in 1983, and it was in her lifetime a
nightmare. I thought that maybe I
could do something. She saw some
of her friends killed.

university has set up the Acaderni,
Conduct Committee.
The cases they cover re plagia
Imagine yourself sitting in class rism, cheating on tests and exams,
one day,taking an exam,when your and falsifying records.
It's good to know that the Univer
professor suddenly walks by and
sity has created such a committee,
grabs it, accusing you of cheating.
If you're like the majority of stu- but a good question is,is it effective?
dents on Oakland's campus, then Or, more importantly, is it fair?
Some professors who have used
you would be completely unaware
of what the entire academic miscon- the committee agreed that it was
fair, while students who have been
duct procedure is.
When asked what she thought involved with it, had slightly differmay happen to her if she got caught ent views.
Anne Becker, lecturer in rhetocheating, Junior Saron Farr said, "I
used the committee a few
has
ric,
somehave no idea. I think I've read
felt they were very fair
and
times
wasn't
it
thing about it onetime,but
"They go out of their way to he
very clear."
Those were the same feelings held the-students,and make sure the st
by sophomore Amy Komarzec. dents really understand why they
Komarzec felt that,"They should try werefound guilty,iftha t be thecase
and set up seminars about students she said.
Christopher Cross, freshman,
rights, concerning thngs like cheating. They should also provide us agreed it was fair, but there was an
aspect he didn't agree with.
with some information about it."
The accusing teacher was present
To both of these ladies surprise,
the university does supply the stu- at the hearing. "That was the one
thing I didn't like, he just stared at
dents with this information.
According to Nancy Schmitz, me,and I felt really uncomfortable."
assistantdean ofstudents,thisinfor- Cross said.
He said he did feel a little more at
mation can be found in the students
schedule of classes, as well as in the ease when he saw that one of the
student handbook they receive when members sitting on the board was n
student.
entering the university.
"It kind of made me feel that the
"The purpose of the Oakland
University judicial system is to student would be more on my level
protect and preserve the campus and understand my situation a lit II
community and its members," ac- better,"Cross said.
Senior Matt Arbeiter was another
cording to Ole handbook.
For this reason,to handle cases of student who disagreed with part of
See DISCIPLINE on page
alleged academic misconduct, the
BY THERESA O'KRONLEY
Staff Writer

n' 'ost

teve Szocik

Varners production of Into the Woods
is enchanting entertainment for adults
and children.
carry with them a Disney-like quality.
Micheal Gillespie ,director, referred to Into the Woods as a musiSee WOODS on page 8

By DEBORAH ARTRIP
Special Writer

Other Things and Company,
which performs 60 shows yearly,
has been a part of OU's musical
theatre for 15 years. The group's
membership changes yearly.
This year's cast consists of Nick
Bean, 21, Rose DuLude, 18, and Al
Verscheure, 24, who have been together since November.
The show begins with a pre-show
crowd participation. Bean and
DuLude each take a side of the room
and make small talk with the young
audience.
The youngsters smiled and excitedly gasped as they shouted out
answers to questions like,"Do you
like Vanilla Ice" or"M.C.Hammer."
Bean asks the children to name the

less my hobby," Ko said.
While he dreams of writing
symphony orconcerto,Kostays busy
in the engineering department.
"It(engineering)takesa lotof tiny'
and I have to concentrate on n.
research and teaching responsibilities," Ko said.
For the past two summers,Ko
been busy working for NASA on a
project that may be used on a trip to
Mars. He is writing a compute]
program that calculates the temperature of any type of material, in an\
shape or form.
"I have to develop a theory m
self," Ko said.
Ko and a collegue at the NASA
Lewis Research Center in Cleveland
hope to complete their project in
1997. A new way of solving equations was one result of their collaboration.
We are coming out with a to.
nique that in one step, instead
several will solve an equation," 1.,c,
said.

Cheaters are disciplined

Hamlin Elementary students
entertained by Other Things
Kids are not alwayseasy to please.
Sometimes they are just not satisfied.
But, the children of Hamlin Elementary School, in Rochester Hills
could not keep their eyes off of
Oakland University's children's
entertainment group, Other Things
and Co.
The group visited Hamlin last
Monday afternoon.
This year's skit is The Case of the
Magical Satellite Dish.The 45-minute
performance provide a mixture of
song and dance along with a lighthearted story written by musical
director, Christie Mitchell.

"I decided to write music about
this," Ko said.
Since the Chinese governmentjust
last month recognized that the massacre actually occured, Ko is hesitant to speak out.
"At this time the government may
notlet mego back and visit myfamily
anymore. I won't be able to visit my
mother's grave but I guess she
wouldn't mind if she knew what I
was doing," he said.
Ko, an American citizen, doesn't
consider himselfan activist and said,
"I don't call myself an activist. I
would say I'm just concerned about
the justice.
"They do have campus spies,
probably not at Oakland, but at big
universities," he said.
Ko,who practices his music on the
third floor of Varner Hall, has received advice from musical professors,Stanley Hollingsworth and Jim
Dawson.
"I'm not going to suddenly become a musician. Music is more or

Recruits needed for
April campus clean-up
BY CAROLINA

FREDERICK

Staff Writer

Tile Oakland Post Debbie Artrip
Entertainers Al Verscheure, Nick Bean and Rose DuLude perform for
Hamlin Elementary students. As members of Other Things and Company,
they will conduct 60 variety programs in 1991.
four teenage mutant ninja turtles incorporated an accidental fall into
and they blurt them out in delight. the act, which received cheers from
The children let their voices blare as the audience, because it looked like
if their teachers weren't watching it was part of the show.
Each member of the cast portrays
when Bean and DuLude prompt a
loudness competition between their different characters. All three sing
sides of the room.
and dance to the jovial guitar sounds
The children participatein the play provided by Verscheure.
Simple costumes and props add
also by helping solve the mystery of
the disappearance of the daughter flavor to the show. A primary color
backdrop and a hand puppet are the
of a rich television producer.
During the performance, the cast only tools the crew members use
actsout Little Red Riding Hood with besides their talents.
help from the audience,who pose as
In summing the groups efforts,
DuLude said,"When we started we
various characters in the tale.
The presentation is purely a child's were unsure of this and ofeach other.
dream. The high energy of the per- It has been a lot of hard work and a
formers is evident throughout the lot of fun. Now we have a cohesive
play.
bond between the show and the
The multi-talented cast shows group."
See THINGS on page 8
dedication in all aspects. They even

The snow has melted and Spring
has officially arrived,along with the
traditional Spring cleaning.
It's hard not to notice all of the
litter which is now exposed since the
snow has melted. Candy wrappers,
beer cans, and fast food containers
are some of the items that are to be
found on Oakland University's
grounds.
The environmental committee of
Residence Halls Council, in cooperation with campus facilities and
operations is sponsoring a campuswide Clean-up Day, 1:30 - 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 3, weather permitting. In case of bad weather,the
campus clean-up will be postponed
until April 10.
"I think it would be really great if
everyone could pitch in and help. I
hope we'll have a really good turn
out.," Dick Moore,director of campus facilities and operations, said.
Heidi Pokorski, a member of the
committee, will set up a table in the
Oakland Center where students and

faculty can sign-up.
"This is the first time we're doing
a campus-wide clean-up," Pokorski
said.
Maps of the campus, gloves and
garbage bags will be provided at the
sign-up table. Students and faculty
who volunteer will be rewarded with
a ticket that will then be exchanged
for pizza and pop in the Oakland
Center, according to Moore.
"We need at least 50 people(and)
are telling everyone to dress accordingly so as to be able to help out,"
Moore said.
The amount of ground to be
cleaned-up will depend upon the
number of volunteers.
The plan is to work near the center of the buildingsand then move to
the outer perimeter of the campus
toward Walton Boulevard,he said.
"The area by the tennis courts,'
behind the heating plant and behind
Hamlin Hall have a lot of debris,
and along the roadside,"Mooresaid.
Students interested in joining the
committee may attend one of the
meetings held every Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Hamlin lounge.
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Film depicts 50s black-listing
By DON HONSTAIN
Special Writer

committee wants Baxter to testify, 20 years in Europe, portrays Merhe asks Merrill if hecan use his name, rill's attorney who is afraid of public
Baxter pleads "...they already have opinion.
it," even though he knows he's not Guilty by Suspicion is an important
a Communist.
film.
This is the movie's most tensionMany people are not aware of this
filled scene.
time in our history,and by showing
Bening,after an Oscar nomination how people were treated in the past,
(supporting)foii. The Gnfters w and a we can make sure it doesn't happen
lesser known but much better film again.
from the play that gave us Dangerous
If you ever get the chance to see a
Liaisons called Valmont, shows that documentary on the subject, don't
those performances were not flukes. pass it up.
She gives another great perform- The real life,black-and-whitefootance as the strong mother and friend age, is almost eerie.
who keeps control through all the
Rating B+
turmoil.
First-time director and screenwriter Irwin Winkler, producer of
such films as Goodfellas and Raging
Bull, gives an honorable first effort,
7
although the movie lacks real focus. Continued from page
Blacklisting is bad. Now tell us the whole routine.
something new.
"I don't think the committee was
With the movie's one-sided sub- unfair, but I don't feel they really
ject matter, it would be difficult to proved I was guilty," he said.
"The directions I received gave
find someone who thought blackno indication to the footnote prolisting was a good idea.
With De Niro, the best American ecdures he expected. They accused
actor of our generation, in the film, me of plagerizing when I don't really think that was the case," ArbeWinkler couldn't miss.
One thing to Winkler's credit is iter said.
From the 85-86 school year, until
getting his friends such as De Niro,
director Martin Scoresese to play a the 88-89 school year,the committee
director who has to flee to Europe to has heard a total of 77cases,involving 128 students.
escape the blacklist.
Another Winkler friend, Sam Of these,87students have recieved
Wanamaker, who was actually a guilty verdict,and 68 of them have
blacklisted and had to spend almost been suspended for up to three
semesters, or expelled indefinitely.

Guilty by Suspicion shows how the
blacklisting campaigns of the 1950s,
used to filter out Communism in
Hollywood, destroyed more lives
than it intended to help.
The story is a fictional account
of how the lives of a small group of
friendsare changed forever.Thefilm
focuses on one man, David Merrill
(Robert De Niro), a very successful
director; his ex-wife Ruth,played by
Annette Bening (The Grifters) and
their son.
When Merrill returnsfrom Europe
to continue work on his film, he is
asked by studio executive Darryl
Zanuck (Ben Piazza) to appear before the Committee on Un-American Activities and clear his name.
This means naming people who
attended meetings of the Communist Party, but knowing it will ruin
other's lives, he won't cooperate.
Merrill is immediately fired because the studio can't risk having a
Communist poisoning the public
through his films.
De Niro, in a much less intense
performance than the Oscar nominated Awakenings, gives you a real
sense of what being blacklisted
meant.
In one scene he attacks a man on
the street because he thinks the man
is following him only to realize the
man is waiting for someone.
Merrill considers testifying, after
months of looking for work he tells
Ruth, "Is it so wrong to do what I
love; all I ever wanted to do was
Continued from page 8
make films."
Another good performance is by cal tale suitable for children and
George Wendt (Cheers), who por- adults.
trays Bunny Baxter, a script writer
The storiesof Cinderella,Jack and
and Merrill's best friend. When the the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding
Hood and Rapunzel come together
and are comically portrayed in the
first act.
The central link connecting the
stories deals with a baker and his
Continued from page 7
for a child.
She also added that the two guys wife and their quest
By the second act,this quest turns
are her best friends,and she refers to
into sheerchaos.
herself as the"mother"of the group. "happilyever after"
explocombines
The production
Beansis the "brains,"and Verscheure
as
such
effects,
is the "good looks," according to sive technical
laser
and
pots
flash
smokepots,
Verscheure.

Woods

Things

\

_9

Evening Advising Service

Discipline

lights, with a brilliant bunch of actors.
They pull together to form a solid,
unified ensemble cast.
Special mention goesto the baker,
played by Shawn Sysskkamp; the
baker's wife, played by Rose E. DuLude; and Milky White, played by
Kathy Williams. Bravos to all.
Remaining performances will be
at 8 p.m., March 29-30 and April 56 at 2 p.m, April 7.
Ticketsare$10general admission,
$5 for students and senior citizens,
and $4 for OU students.
Contact the Center for the Arts
box office for more information at
370-3013.

Evening Advising Booth, staffed by a professional
adviser.
To provide advising and/or academic and institutional
information in a central location for evening students.
In the Oakland Center (near "Sweet Sensations").

SCHEDULE:

March 25-April 10, 1991 5-8 p.m. Nightly
(Excluding Friday)
Department of Academic Services and General Studies
121 North Foundation Hall
Telephone: 370-3227

presents
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What's your opinion
on the new Scholars
Tower in West Vandenberg Hall?

KELLI GRIENER,19
accounting, sophomore

WENDY ALLERS,21
education, junior

JOSEPH RUGGRELLO,23
biology, senior

SAND! NAGEL, 20
pre -physical therapy,sophomore

BRETT COOLEY, 20
finance, junior

"I guess that it's a good idea,
because even when you're on a
24 hour quiet floor the people
above and below you can make
alot of noise."

"I think that it's a good idea,
but I'm not sure if I would live
there because I haven't seen the
rules and it could be really dull."

"I'm all for it, if that's where
you want to be. Sometimes it is
too noisy to study in the dorms,
so this might be a good place to
study."

"It's a terrible idea. They
should have listened to the
students. They keep taking
housing away from the
students. We do live in a
democracy, but OU doesn't
seem to know it."

'The way I look at it, the
dorms shouldn't be segregated.
Leave it as it is."

Murders on
campuses
pose safety
questions
(CPS)- A seemingly extraordinarily violent
term;on campuses nationwide got even more
violent Feb. 27 when police arrested a
University of TeAas-Arlington basketball
player on charges he tried to murder a
teammate.
While the teammate is recovering, four
students on various campuses have been
murdered so far during winter term.
Even veteran crime observers are unsure if
campuses are getting more dangerous or if
college crime simply is being reported to the
public more.
"Its hard to
say whether
vibi en
campus.cruric—i
is iticreasing,"
comisels Jan
dinietor of the r
C4mpus
Vi:olence
Prqvention
C .n t e r ,
healiquartered at Towson State University in
Maryland.
lae suspects there may be more crime on
campuses, if only because there is more crime
in spciety at large.
If the general society is a barometer for
campus society, we should expect an increase
in c:ampus crime," he said.
xpected or not, the recent crimes have
be both dramatic and brutal.
9n Feb. 17, Yale University sophomore
Christian Haley Prince was shot in the chest
during a robbery attempt just a block from
they home of Yale President Benno Schmidt.
tndiana State University student Brian
Hogue was shot Feb. 3 in a popular student
tavern near the Terre Haute campus. Fellow
sturlent Mark Nicholson has been chargen in
the incident.
People like to think that campuses are the
14 bastion of peace.
On Jan. 14, Ball State University student
Velvet Day died after being shot in the offcampus house where she lived. Her boyfriend,
Robert Edwards,also a Ball State student, was
arrested in the incident.
The same day, Marquette University's
Mario Gonzalez was shot outside the Sigma
Phi Delta fraternity house.
At Texas-Arlington, Titus Howard, 19, was
arraigned on charges Of trying to kill teammate
Glover Cody in a fight about Howard's sister.
During the 1989-90 school year, Sherrill
said, 22college students were murdered. That
figure includes 14 Montreal students killed in
a hail of automatic fire by a gunman in one
tragic night.
, At least 11 students have been murdered in
s4arate incidents so far during the 1990-91
scJool year.
1Put Sherrill, for one, is unsure if the
tr gedies constitute a crime wave.
He notes a new federal law requiring
s ools to report crimes more publicly and the
sl yings of five college students within three
d4ys last August in Gainesville, Fla., have
e students feel more vunerable to crime.
That such crimes happen on supposedly
icielic college campuses make them even more
iariguing.
.s pceri
icu
br
e
caum
mle
he"p
op
t,
imagination;'Sherrll soafid
thheow
cShoeIsne
c "
Ii -to think that campuses are the last bastion
of peace."
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ZOO U.by Mark Weitzman

ACROSS
Mire
Ouarret
Retail event
Hurry
Water sport
Cheese
Each
Propagate
Art style
Proper
Lass coiurtio
race
Full
Cosmetic
Dry feeling
Small island
Woody vine
Mischievous
one
36 Existed
37 Throb
38 Time period
39 "My Gal —"
40 Appellation
41 Card game
42 Some fruits
44 Money
containArs
45 Goblins' kin
47 — and abets
48 Utah city
49 Chemical
suffix
50 Exude
54 Levee
57 Shatter
58 Neighbor of
Can.
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
27
30
31
32
33

01991 Mark Weitzman

Quote of the Week
"When people vocalized,they set up machine
guns. I thought that
maybe I could do something. I decided to write
music about this...I don't
call myself an activist. I
would say I'm concerned
about the justice."
OLI professor Ching Long Ko on his
personal piece of music. See story page
seven.

1

2

3

4

59 Object of
worship
Greeting
Seafarers
Away
Join

60
61
62
63

I Discard
2 Melted rock
3 Secondhand
4 Sit ast..o‘.
5 "—. Rune."
6 Small piece
n1 bush
7 — laureate
8 Mont Blanc,
e.g
9 Rocky peak
10 Some autos
It .lattertes
12 Shoe her
13 An abrasive
19 ''Carmen,"
e.g.
21 Distant
24 Electric unft
25 Facet
25 Football
group
27 Touches
clumsily
28 Great Barrier
Island
29 Wide traveler
30 Plows
32 Instruments
34 Voiceless
35 Corp. VIP
37 Whistle's kin
6

5

14

15

17

18

23

40
41
43
44
45
46
7

The Four —
of the
Apocalypse '
Teacher
Slander
Peace and
Pecos
Baked item
Small herring
— donna

8

28

47 Body joint
49 Manana
51 Beer
ingredient
52 Emerald —
53 Norse god
55 Great
56 Fuss
57 Female
10

9

12

13

33

34

35

51

52

53

19
22
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26

30
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This Week's Horoscope
By Venus Flytrap
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Bad news, the second condom that was used leaked. Bummer.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20): Criminal intentions plague
your mind. Run a stop sign.
GEMINI(May 21-June 21): Spring is here. Stop and smell
the flowers, just don't get stung by a bee.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Your ship is coming in.
Unfortunately, there is a hole in the bottom and you are
sinking fast. Swim for it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Career opportunities rise this
week, too bad they are not for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your problems do not become any clearer. Try standing on your head and looking
through a fork for a different perspective.

LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct. 23): Distractions this week can
be fatal. Wear blinders and don't cut the grass.
SCORPIO(Oct 24- Nov.21): Keeping your nose too
high in the air can ruin a perfectly good pair of shoes.
Take it down a notch and watch what you step in.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Others depend
on you this week. Tell them to shove it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Gasoline may start
some things, but you are not one of them. Try milk.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to make a Uturn in your life. Pick up some candy on the way.
PISCES(Feb.19-March 20): Spring has you wanting
to go hiking through the forest. Fine, but beware of
hibernating animals that are bigger than you are.

The Gospel Choir at Oakland University.
Presents its CONSIDER CHRIST RALLY on Friday, Mar. 29 at noon in the Fireside Lounge.
Varner Studio Theatre. Presents INTO THE
WOODS from Mar.22-April 7at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $10,$5,$4. For more information, call 3703013.
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. Is sponsoring Rockin'
Through Time, a charity dance for Greek Organization members only. Held at Griff's Grill/
Skylight Lounge in Pontiac on Saturday, April 6.
The proceedsfrom donations will go to different
organizations. For more information, call Alyce
Polulak at 268-6524.
Arab Cultural Week. Presents guest Camelia
Sadat. She will be giving a lecture on A View
From The Middle East on Tuesday,Mar.26 at UM Dearborn at 7 p.m. It is free and open to the
public. For more information,call 965-7680.
U of M Opera Theatre. Presents one of.the
world's greatest operas, DON elOVANNI from
Mar. 27-30 at the Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre in
Ann Arbor. For more information or tickets, call
764-0450.
Wayne State University. The College of Urban,
Labor and Metropolitan Affairs is presenting a
free poetry program on Monday March 25 at
7:30 p.m. Speakers will include Jim Daniels and
Trinidad Sanchez, Jr. The program will be held
in the International Institute. For information,
call 577-2450.
Rochester Hills Museum. Will be hosting a orientation workshop on Saturday, April 6 from
10-11:30 a.m. A variety of talents are needed
and the Museum will provide all training. For
more information, call 656-4663.
Student Program Board. SPB offers a variety of
movies, dances, entertainment and sporting
events. Movies: Mar.29,31 Rocky V and April
5,7 Jungle Book in 201 Dodge Hall,7:00 and 9:30
p.m. on Friday, and 7 p.m.on Sunday. Admission is $1.50.
Crittenton Fitness Institute. Offers a free analysis of your body's fat percentage. If you are
interested, call 652-5653 for specific details and
to schedule your visit.
The Palace of Auburn Hills. The Palace has a
wide variety of performances coming up.
Events: The Royal Hanneford Circus comes to
town for nine shows Apri118-21. Tickets are now
on sale for $12, $8, $5. Call 377-8600 for more
information. Sports: The Pistons take on the
Golden State Warriors on Friday, Mar. 29 at 8
p.m. and the Minnesota Timberwolveson Friday
April 5 at 8 p.m. Concerts: YES will perform at
the Palace April 27 at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale
for $50, $20 and $15 at all Tickehnaster outlets.
For more information, contact Marilyn Desjardins at 377-8600; The SCORPIONS with special
guest TRIXTER will play the Palace on April 11
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale for $20 at all Ticketmaster outlets. For more information, contact
Scott Heitman at 377-8600; CINDERELLA with
special guests NELSON and LYNCH MOB rock
the Palace May 3 at 8 p.m. Tickets went on sale
Saturday for $18.50,$20 at all Ticketmaster outlets. Call 377-8600 for more information; DEEP
PURPLE with special guest WINGER play the
Palace on April 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets start at$13
and are already on sale. Call 377-8600 for more
information.
Paint Creek Center for the Arts. Presents artist
Darryl Stawinski's paintings and sculptures,
now until April 5. Hours for the show are Tuesday through Saturday from10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information, call 651-4110.
Hilberry Theatre. Will be hosting Wayne State
University Theatre Department's PLAYBOY OF
THE WEST INDIES from April 4-6 and 11-13 at
the WSU Studio Theatre, which is downstairs at
the Hilberry Theatre. Tickets are $6for adults,$4
for students, staff, faculty, alumni and senior
citizens. Reservations can be made by calling the
box office at 577-2972.
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DR. HELEN CALDICOTT
THE MEDICAL CONSEQUENCES
OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS

Monday, April 1, 1991
2:30 p.m. in the
Oakland Center Crockery
Oakland University
Tickets:
$2 for OU Students
$4 for OU Employees & Alumni Assoc. Members
$6 for the General Public
$1 discount for all tickets purchased on
or before March 31, 1991 at the CIPO service window only.
Presented by:
The Student Life Lecture Board
and the Student Program Board

Tickets sold at the CIPO Service Window,Ticketmaster (general admission only), and at the Door.
For information, Call CIPO at 370-2020

HALLS COUNCIL NEWS
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PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED "SENIOR DAY"
SPONSORED BY RH+ COMMITTEE MARCH 15TH WERE ASKED...
Why did you choose Oakland?

A Little about RHC
1) Sara Crane, Gross Pt.
"Residence Halls Council(RHC)is the governing body for all residence halls students. RHC offers all
residents the opportunity to influence residential policies, procedures, and programs. Through the
council, students have input into all facets of residence halls life.
Each floor elects one representative and one alternate to RHC. These elected officials have the voting
power for their floor. They serve their floor by bringing the concerns of their residents to RHC and to
other appropriate channels for resolution. Itis the responsibility ofeach representative to keep theirfloor
informed of all plans and decisions made by RHC. Also,each representative serves as a link to the RHC
committee chairperson so that interested floor members may become active on the various RHC
committees."
--Residence Halls Handbook

The size of the campus is a big plus for me. It's not too big or too small. The atmosphere here is very
friendly. Oakland also offers an excellent nursing program.
2) Jeff Skene, Lapeer
I have friends who have attended Oakland. It's close to home. Good Pre-Law program.
3) Wendy Wheeler, Union Lake
Close to home - small campus. You can be a person, not just a number.

RHC Committees'Outstanding Contributions

MENS BASKETBALL

Environmental -- Plant a Tree for the Troops in April
Food Service -- Hold Morthly Contest
Fundraising -- Jail Fundraiser for Charity
Lepley Advisor Board -- Attendence Contest for Swim Meets
Programming -- "Clue"
Publicity -- Painting Banners
RH+ -- Senior Day

Team Just Shoot It Captured the Mens Basketball Championship by Defeating Team Sweetness.
COED FLOOR HOCKEY
Team H.A.S.I.B. beat team Charnie's Clan in an extremly
intense match-up to claim the Championship Title.
H.A.S.I.B. goalie (SID)had an Outstanding game but did

R.H.C.
423 Hamlin Hail_
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Baseball season starts with questions
Joanne
Gerstner

No spring sports
for OU women
While looking over all of the various
OU spring sports schedules, I noticed
that all of them were for men's sports.
The only offering for female athletes
in the spring is the intramural volleyball program.
The spring sports offered for men are
baseball, golf and tennis. I find it a little
hard to believe that a NCAA Division II
school with many successful sports
programs would offer no sports for
women in the spring.
It has not always been this way,
though. According to the 1990-1991
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (GLIAC) record book,
Oakland had fielded women's softball
from 1978 to 1980.
When I asked various people in the
athletic department to explain to me
why the program was dropped,no one
could answer because they were not
around at the time.
I accept that none of the current
administration of the athletic department were responsible for the ending of
the softball prograAlt in 1981, but I do
feel that they are responsible for not
instituting any new programs since that
time.
In order to show my earnestness and
willingness to help them rectify this
gross error, I am going to offer them
some viable sports to bring to OU for
Women.
Sport Number One - Softball.
Currently, this is the GLIAC only
offering for a women's spring sport
league-wise. Wayne State University,
Ferris State University, Hillsdale College,Grand Valley State University,Lake
Superior State University and Saginaw
ValleyState University allfield women's
softball teams.
Only OU, Northern Michigan University and Michigan Technological
University do not offer women's softball.
OU has the facilities, namely a softball field, located near the married
housing apartments.
OU is one of the few colleges in the
metro area that does not offer softball.
Even the community colleges offer softball!
Sport Number Two - Golf.
Yes, women do play golf. Jam proud
to say that I played golf in high school.
Women may not be able to crush a
ball 300 yards on a drive from the tee,
but they most certainly can play competitively.
Some of the most intense competition I have ever experienced athletically
has come from playing in high school
golf matches.Every drive,chip and putt
counts towards your team's ultimate
success or failure.
Golf, like tennis, is a sport in which
the major purchases, like the racquets
and clubs, are made by the player, not
the team.
Therefore, all that OU's athletic department would be financially responsible for would be tee times, possibly
uniforms, tees and golf balls.
OU already has a good golf course in
Katke-Cousins, so arranging tee times
should not be a problem.
As for practicing in winter, hitting
balls at a golf dome type offacility could
constitute some type of a workout.
While I do realize that developing
successful new sports programs takes
successful combination of personnel,
funding and luck, I know that OU's
athletic department has all three.
I strongly urge the athletic department and the athletic director, Dr. Paul
Hartman to make plans and implement
them now to make a women's spring
sports a reality in the near future at
Oakland University.
Otherwise, the glaring lack of
women's spring sports will continue to
be a large blemish on an otherwise very
respectable and successful athletic department.

By JOANNE GERSTNER
Staff Writer
According to OU's head baseball coach
Paul Chapoton,this year'ssquad enters their
season with many question marks.
"It's very hard to assess this team. We've
lostover halfofour playersfrom last year,so
we go into thisseason with a lotofquestions,"
said Chapoton.
Lostfrom last year's squad,which posted
a 19-22overallrecord,are All-GLIAC players
like catcher Dave Walcyzk, pitcher Pat
Sadowski and outfielder Dennis Milobar.
Chapoton hopes this this year's squad
will be able to fill the gaps left from
graduation.
0
"We're looking for players like pitchers
MattByrd,Dave Kalist,Aaron Kolehmainen,
Tracy Piehl, Jeff Tungate, infielders Mike
Gunn and Dave Szpak and outfielder Ron
Ciurla to help us, but we're going to need
everyone to go to it for us,"Chapoton stated.
Pitching coach Steve Lyons agreed with
Chapoton'sassessment of right hand pitcher
Byrd, a sophomore,and left handed hurler
Piehl, a junior.
"They're our top two pitchers right now
z,nd their going to be starting for us on
opening day," Lyons said.
Last season, Bryd posted a 2.53 ERA
through 32innings pitched and a 3-2 record.
In 1990,Piehl had a 5.81 ERA in48innings
of work and a 2-6 record.
The area in which the Pioneers will be
yrearke-4isin offense. They lost most of their
devith in the run production column, so
returning senior sluggers Szpak and Gunn
will have to repeat their successes from last
year.
Szpak hit .400 to lead the Pioneers and
also had 52 hits, six home runs and 32 runs
batted in. G unn's 1990 batting average was
.310 and he chipped in with 26 RBI's.

To help offset the potential lack of
offense, Chapoton said that OU's pitching
and defense will be the key for success.
"We're more of a defensive club this year
than in the last few years. We're going to
need to prevent runs through good defense
and pitching," Chapoton said.
Another potential problems area is in the
catching department.
To make up for the loss of three-year starter
Walczyk,OU will be relying on junior Paul
Kaiserand sophomore John Karam to handle
the duties behind the plate.
"I think we'll be okay once we give them
(Kaiser and Karam) some playing time...
they just lack game experience right now
because we had such a catching stronghorse
in Walczyk," Chapoton said.
As for the race for the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference(GLIAC)
title, while not discounting OU's chances,
Chapoton foreseesSaginaw Valley State and
Ferris State being the top teamsin theleague.
"Everyone else,(OU,Grand Valley State,
Hillsdale and Wayne State), we'n sort of
lumped together below them," Chapoton
stated.
The team's season consists of 55 games,
mostof which are doubleheaders.They open
up their season with a trip down south to
play teams in Kentucky,Indiana,and Ohio
running from March 22 to March 26.
Chapoton said that the team's goals for
the trip were to gain playing time,to find out
the team's capabilitiesand to finalize starters
at the third base and shortstop positions.
At shortstop, Chapoton plans to platoon
freshmen Dan Lezotte and Derek
McGaughey until he can determine the
starter.
Junior Dylan Raymond is the current third
baseman.
ThePioneersopen their 1991 homeseason
on April 1 versus Madonna College.

The Oakland Post 1 Steve Szocik
Jophomore John Karam takes a swing at practice last week. The baseball team
begins its season March 22 at Kentucky State University.

Coaches travel abroad to find talent
By CAROLINA FREDERICK
Staff Writer
In the big business of college athletics,
universities are constantly competing against
each other to recruit the best athletes they
can find.
According to coaches at OU,they usually
start looking for potential talent among the
local high schoolteams,and then throughout
the country.
"Seventy percent of the team is from
Michigan but the rest is from here,there and
everywhere," OU's soccer coach Gary
Parsons said
Four players on OU's soccer team were
recruited from overseas.
Emmanuel Charles, Brian Grant, and
Corey Selvon are from Trinidad and Lee
Davison hails from England.
Each of the players had similar
circumstancesunder which he wasrecruited.
Emmanuel Charles was recruited by Earl
Parris, a former OU soccer player.
Brian Grant was also recommended to
Parsons through Earl Parris and Emmanuel
Charles.
"Lee Davison was recommended by a
former assistant who now livesin England,"
Parsons said.

Athletes from as far as Trinidad
miss home, adjust to life at OUThe men's swim team also has a team
member from abroad. Hilton Woods who is
from Curacao has been at OU for four years.
He was recruited when OU men's swim
coach Pete Hovland took the team on a
training trip and he decided to try a different
area.
"Most mid-east colleges go to South
Florida, and it can get crowded with all the
teams." Hovland said.
According to Hovland, a friend in the
travel business suggested Curacao.
Hovland learned about Woods through
the pool manager where his team was
training in Curacao.
Woods was a junior in high school at the
timeso Hovland gave him information about
theavailable programs at OU,and theinvited
Woods to the OU campus the next time he
was in the US.for a swim meet.
"It was just the right time at the right
place." Hovland said.
Woods did not plan on studying in the

U.S. until he met Hovland.
"I was going to go to Europe and study,"
Woods said. "I've always wanted to come
here and swim because they have varsity
teams and you can combine athletic and
scholastic," Woods said.
Although it is often beneficial for the
athletes to pursue their studies and athletics
in the U.S., they often have problems
adjusting.
Different lifestyles,a change in climate,a
language barrier, missing family, and and
intolerance for American food sometimes
made it difficult for each of them to adjust to
their life at Oakland.
"I miss home a lot, I'm thinking of going
home this summer." Charles said.
Davison misses typical English cuisine
such as English style fish and chips and a
decent cup of tea.
"I miss going to the pub,in England you
only have to be 18," Davison said. "My
biggest adjustmentis thatI don'tlike cheese.
Everything in America has cheese on it so I
don't eat much."
Since Woods hasbeen at OUair years,he
is getting used to life in America more and
more.
"Sometimes I miss the food and the
weather." Woodssaid of his native Curacao.
"I'm trying to get accustomed to the
weather and I missfriends,relatives and the
food." Grant said.
All in all,the athletes like OU, Michigan
and the United States enough to stay at least
until they receive a degree.
"I like it a lot, it's a good time and I'm
getting studies done,and I've made a hell of
a lot of friends." Davison said.
Davison planson graduatingin 1995 with
a Major in History.
Thisis Charles'second year at OU and he
is majoring in marketing.
"I would stay in the states, but not in
Michigan cause it's too cold for me."Charles
said when asked if he would like to live in
the U.S..

Sophomore Emmanuel Charles in action during last years soccer season. Charles is
from Trinidad and although he is enjoying his stay in the States, Michigan is too cold
for him.

Grant is trying to decide between a major
in music or biology and planson graduating
in 1995.

SPORTS
BRIEFS
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
• Sophomore center Nicole Leigh
earned an honorable mention on the
GLIAC All-Academic Women's
Basketball Team. Nominees were
required to carry a cumulative minimum
grade point of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale and must
be a starter or top reserve. Leigh carries
a 3.79CPA and is undecided in her major.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
• Junior center Lee Fitzpatrick was just
one vote shy of being a unanimous
selection to the GLIAC All-Academic
Men's Basketball Team. Fitzpatrick
carries a 3.51 GPA and is majoring in
political science.
• Junior guard Eric Taylor was named
GLIAC Men's Basketball Player of the
Year for the 1990-91 season.Taylor, who
led the GLIAC in scoring for the second
straight year averaging 24.1 points per
contest,wasalso a repeat selection to the
All-GLIAC first team.In addition Taylor
earned All-Region honors and is a
nominee for both the Division II AllAmerica Team and the national Small
All-America Team, which is for players
5-10 and under regardless of Division.
• Senior guard Tony Howard was
selected to the GLIAC All-Defensive
Team.
• Freshmapeorward Tom Eller was
choservis thePioneer of the Week(March
4-10)
Eller closed out his freshman year in
style at the GLIAC Men's Basketball
Tournament,March 8 and 9.
The 6-6 forward averaged 13 points
and six rebounds in the two games,
including 14 points in OU's 74-67 win
over Northern Michigan University. In
that game Eller made three key free
throws in the last 26 second to clinch the
victory for the Pioneers. Eller averaged
9.8 points and 6.2 rebounds per contest.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1981 DATSON 200SX 70,000 miles.
Runs well, some rust. Must sell
ASAP.Asking$1200OBO.Call8520340.
MCAT STUDY Guides. Tapes and
guides. All subjects, quizzes and
complete practice exams. Call 5468971 after 6 pm.
WEDDING INVITATIONS and
accesories. 20% off plus free thank
yous with April Invitation orders.
400 styles. 628-6690.

HELP WANTED
ART - PRODUCTION Assistance.
Graphics, art, or design. Student 20
hrs per week for business magazine.
Disk tap experience a plus,resume to
26111 Evergreen, Suite 303, Southfield, MI 48076.
JOB HUNTING? Let Career Dynamics cater to you! We are Metro
Detroit's only full referral Service for
employment. Mail us your resume We'll do the rest! Our team of specialists will match our qualifications
to advertised and unadvertised positions and promptly mail your resume. Job searches are personalized
and we update you monthly on your
resume activities. For assistance
towards a "new" and "rewarding"
career, mail your resume today. Fee
$65. Files active 10 weeks. Career
Dynamics, P.O. Box 441604, Detroit, Michigan 48244.

CONVERTER COLLECTOR.
Part-time position. Need somebody
who is a self starter, own transportation, and has a good driving record,
good communication skills, and able
to deal with the public. Apply in
person, United Cable, 4500 Delemere, Royal Oak.
FAST FUNDRAISING Program.
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed.Ca111-800-932-0528Ext.50.
JOB SEARCHING?Latest method.
Your resume placed in computer
databank accessible by thousands of
hiring employers. Free details.
WordPro, 4318-G Hart, St. Joseph,
MI 49085.
MACHINE ISLAND.Sales people
needed for the island bookstore and
Clem'saccesories.Summer 1991.For
applications, write the Island bookstore, 961 Mampa Court, Troy, MI
48084 or call(313)647-3944.
PART-TIME Telemarketing Student needed for insurance company.
Flexible hours. 879-9410.
OCCASPONTANEOUS,
TIONAL, Mothers Helper Needed.
Some Weekends No Holidays. Must
Possess a Christian Attitude, own
transportation, be clean,reliable and
non-smoking. $5.00 / hr. For interview and more information send
Name,Number,and at least 3 References TO: Postal Station - 51756
VanDyke - Suite #130 - Shelby Twp.
MI,48316.

STUDENT TO assist part-time in
Biochemistry Laboratory. Buffer
preparation, polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, bookkeeping, ect.
Some laboratory experience helpful.
$4.25/hr. Contact Dr. Frank Giblin,
Eye Research Institute, 412 Dodge
Hall, 370-2395.

HOUSING
BLOOMFIELD ORCHARD
Apartments. Spacious 1 and 2 bedrooms from $435 and $520.Includes
heat, gas, water, cooking, verticle
blinds and mini blinds for windows,
pool, laundry facilities, and more.
Close to University. Call 332-1848.

Exciting Sales Opportunities available
with Detroit publishing company

NEED HELP with typing? For fast
Service and resonable rates call Janit
at 566-1802.

Gale Research, Inc., a major publisher of reference books for libraries and businesses
worldwide, is seeking energetic, highly motivated individuals with a drive to succeed
and the desire to join a dynamic, growth-oriented company.
We offer the right individual the opportunity to:
it. Work with a professional dientele
Develop existing accounts and new business
it. Coll in a defined territory
It. Sella broad range of new and established product
Competitive salary plus bonus. Complete benefit package includes medical, dental
and optical coverage, profit sharing, and retirement plan. Stimulating work environment in prime downtown location.
Customer or public contact experience helpful. Must enjoy working with people and
have a pleasant, professional phone manner. Telemarketing training provided.
To learn more about the application process and tell us about yourself, call our 24 hour
line this week:(313)961-7880
Campus Sales Recruiter

IMPROVE GRADES while building stamina. Call 772-4878.
TYPING $1.75 per page.Please,call
Derinda. 896-4899.
TYPING - RESONABLE,dependable, accurate word processing. No
job to small. 828-7325.
ADOPTION HAPPILY Married
Professional Couple wish to adopt
Legal/Confidential.Call collect 313697-1640 or 1-800-321-0306.

Or send your resume to:

Equal Opportunity Employer

OAKLAND VALLEY Apartments.
One bedroom apartments starting at
$480. Includes heat, water, and vertide blinds. Easy access to O.U. For
more information call 373-2196.
O.U. Students receive 5% discount.
RETIRED FLORIDA couple seek
summer rental of furnished apartment/house for 6 to 12 weeks. 6511477.
ROCHESTER TOWNHOUSE for
Sale.Two bedroom with basement,1
1/2 bath plus air and appliances by
owner. 656-3146.$68,000.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Post-Abortion Support Group at
Crisis Pregnancy Center, Rochester

The Competitive Edge
Preparing for Professional Examinations

SPORTS SPIRITS

GMAT

DID YOUR ABORTION
TAKE MORE OUT OF YOU THAN
YOU HAD EXPECTED?

11.1.5GE IULD Lty

HOME OF THE
HOOP - BOWL
a.k.a.(Shark-bowl)
Open for
Lunch/Dinner

835Penobscot Eft Detre MI48226

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps.The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

THURSDAY
2705 Lapeer Road

a Gale Resenich inc.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

HOUSE FOR Rent. Student Special. Rochester, 5-bedroom, 2 bath,
living room,kitchen, fully carpeted,
all appliances. $975 per month.6518090. •

ENTERTAINMENT

Attention Graduating Seniors7111116.,

SERVICES

FRIDAY

WORKSHOPS AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
Reasonable Cost
Finest Quality Instruction
THE OU PROMISE

*Common Reactions
-Isolation
-Depression

STEVIE 13 8e Co.

SATURDAY

Achieve your desired test score
or retake the same course once

-Anger
-Guilt

FREE

*You are not alone

BE THERE!!!

For Schedule ancLRegistration Information
Call the Division of Continuing Education

*PACE, Post Abortion Counseling & Education, is staffed
by trained volunteers who are wiling to listen.
*Free and Confidential - Call 651-9480

011••••

6.11111.•

GRE

LSAT

370-3120

)10
Oakland
UNIVERSITY

COMMUTER INVOLVEMENT AWARDS

WILSON AWARDS

HUMAN RELATIONS AWARD

Nomination / Applications now being accepted through
March 29, 1991, for the Commuter Involvement Awards.

Nominations are now being accepted for the 1991 Alfred G.
and Matilda R. Wilson Awards. Nominees must be graduating
in April of 1991 or must have graduated in June, August or
December of 1990.

Applications / Nominations are currently being accepted for the
Human Relations Award. This award will recognize a graduate
of Oakland University who has made an outstanding contribution to intergroup understanding and conflict resolution in the
Oakland University community.

Criteria:
Must be a commuter during the time the award is received.
Must have a minimum 2.5 GPA at the start of the semester in which you
receive the award.
Must carry minimum of 12 credits for the semester in which the award
is being received.
Must be in good disciplinary standing.
Must be making Satisfactory Academic Progress.
Applicants should be current freshman, sophomore or junior students.
The activity-based award consists 3f $250.00 per semester and is given for
the academic year(2 semesters). 7jahteen awards will be given for the
1991-92 academic year.
Application / nomination forms are available at the Student Life Office(144
0.C.). Questions concerning the award can be directed to Student Life at
370-3352.

I)
,

I/Iorld Class
Protection-

QUALITY LUBRICATION
10 MIN. AET & OIL CHANGE
Oil
Fluids Checked and Filled

$2.00 OFF
Oil and/or AET Services

SINCE 1981

Reg.
$21.95
AET
Reg.
$10.00

Expires April 8, 1991

The Wilson Awards are the most prestigious awards bestowed
to Oakland University students - one male and one female.
The awards are presented at the June commencement.

The major consideration for this award is the individual's
service to the community. Nominees for the award must be
graduating seniors in April '91 (or have gradated the previous
June, September, or December). The recipient of the award
will receive a certificate and a $500.00 stipend.

Criteria for the award includes scholarship (usually a 3.3 GPA
or higher); leadership and responsible citizenship. Nomination
and / or self-nomination forms can be obtained at the Student
Life Office (144 0.C.). Questions regarding the awards can be
directed to Student Life at 370-3352. All nominations are due
Friday, March 29, 1991.

r

NEED EXTRA INCOME
FOR 19919

Earn $500- $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details
- Rush $1.00 with SASE to: OIH Group Inc.
1019 Lk. Sherwood • Orlando, FL 32818

Nomination forms can be obtained by calling the Student Life
Office at 370-3352 or by stopping at 144 Oakland Center to
pick up a form. All nominations are due Friday, March 29,
1991.

"A prudent
place to put
advertising
dollars."

You want a summer job that's more than
money and work experience. You want
a job where you can make friends and
enjoy free time fun.
Calar Point's 3,200 jobs have what
you're looking for good pay, the chance
for a substantial bonus, housing available
(for 18 and older), valuable work
experience, a recreation program and an
entire amusement park and beach to
enjoy when you're off-duty.
Stop by and talk to us about the
opportunities available. Cedar Point
recruiters will be interviewing at:

3450 E Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills • 373-0086

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the world...Visa® and MasterCard®
credit cards..."In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES-TUITION-ENTERTAINM ENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-CAS-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
No turn downs!
OtitA
'
%SOP
0 c gi op
No credit checks!
tpC
GOt•
G
t
No security deposit!
ioNS1 osu
•ASA *stip to.
othikx oviti•
Approval absolutely guaranteed so
oqk
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY

STUDENT SERVICES ,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
DATE: Monday, April 1, 1991
TIME: 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
PLACE: Oakland Student
Center

YES!Iwant

VISA®/MASTERCARD® Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% refundable if not
approved immediately.

You don't need an appointment_ If you have questions,
please give us a call at
(419)627-2245.

NAME

CEDV1 POINT
i.ARollaCcast
Ana
AMUSEMENT PARE

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

SS#

ZIP

P.0 BOX N:08 SANDUSO. COO
4467T1034

SIGNATURE
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard international. Inc.
International
Visa Is a registered trademark of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA
Services Association.
100% GUARANTEED!

I

